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THE BULLOCH HERALD

Legal Advertisements ) Commencement

GEOJ�G1A,
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To the

COUNTY:

BUL.LOCH

Superior Court of said Co.

unt)':

'

!lllans At Nevils
High School

at IS

0'-'

clock will be the Rrammar school
aclivities nightAn admission of 10e
for adults and 5c for
children will be

.r,

The Nevils

The

'on��s ����!:d'night, May 27th,
_This
�harged.
entertaining.

announces

petition of Thad J. Morris, the
followoing ';;lianges in the ComKermit R. Carr, tfoke S. Brunson, W.
mencement pians:
W. Woodcock, and Dr. A. J. Mooney,
The Senior play "Good
Gracious
Jr., of Bulloch cOllnty, Georgia, shows Grandma"
will be presented on Friday
1. TL"" post office
address of each
night May 20 at 8:00 o'clock with an
and all of. Ibe petitioners is Statesadmission of 20 cents for adults and
boro, GeorKia.
10 cents for' children.
2. 'fhey desire for themselves, assoOn Wednesday night, May 25 the reelates and' sueeeseors, to be ineorpocita! of the Music and ExpreBsion derated under the name of the Statespartment under the direction of Miss
boro Country Club, Incorporated.
Emma L. Adams will be presented.
3. Said cerperation shall be a nonThere will be no admission.
Every

feature

promises

WEDNESDA-r:,
I

Mon.,

to

t

Tues., May

with Walter

ftuston,

Beulah
Bondi, Jamea Stewart

Wed., Thurs., Rri., May 25, 26,
27,

exercises.
Thol.

B.

e

ers
will
deliver the literary address
inst:ead of
D
C M .: D es tI er aB
announced last

w:'k.·

profit organization, wjthout capital
stock, and it not organized for peNapoleon's LaD,.a,.
cuniary gain.
"Napolean, a Doctor's Biog.'
untry Club, Incorporated, having
raphy," saya that Napoleon spoke
4. The object of said corporation is
duly presented, and the Judge of bee.n French
imperfectly, and French
to establish 8 goif course and a co un court
having examined the same, and spelling always baffled
him, yet hla
try club for the enjoyment of its it appearing to the Judge that the ap- English was quite
good.
members and to promote, provide and plication is
within
the
legitimately
maintain facilities and conveniences purview and intentions of the
laws ot
for such a club.
Georgia and the Judge having -had
5. The time for which the corpora- presented to him a
certificate from
tion desires to have existence is thirty the Secretary of State of
Georgia de
Monday, Tuesday, May 28-24
five (35) yeal'li. ''';ith the privilege of
claring that the name of the propos Wallace
renewal as may be provided by law.
Beery and Jackie Cooper in
ed corporation is not the name of
any
"'TREASURE ISSLAND"
6. The principal offic\, of the cor- other
existing corporation registered
Adm. 10c and 155c
poration sh"li be in the City of Sta- in the records of the
Secretary of the
tesboro, Bulloch County. Georgia.
State.
7. Petitioners desire for the corpoWed., Thurs., May 25-26
It is considered, Ordered and
AdJack Holt and Wayne Gibson In
ration that it shall have the
right to judged that said application be .and
''TRAPPED IlY G-MEN"
accept gifts. to buy, own, lease and the same is
hereby granted, at Cham
Also Chapter One of
sell real and personal property
bel'S, this 12th day of Ma)', 1938.
"Flash Gordon's
able for the
Trip To Mars"
WM. WOODRUM, Judge of Ogee
purpose of the corporaStarring Larry Crabbe
t.on, to execute notes and bonds as chee Circuit,
evidences of indebtedness which may
Bulloch County Superior Court. Ge.
Fri. & Sat. May 27- 2
be incurred in the conduct of the aforgia.
Bob Steele in
fairs of the corporation and to secure
A true copy of the
origirial
petition
"l'HUNDEn IN THE DESERT"
the same by lion under existing laws, and order
of Court thereon filed in
and, further. Raid corporation shall office May 12, 1938.
have the right to do anything necesChapter No. 9 of
F. I. WILLIAMS, Clerk of
Superior
"SOS COAST GUARD"
sary and prol,er and incid ntal to its
Court of Bulloch Count)'. Georgia.
Also Comedy
operation to carry out the purposes of
(SEAL)
the corporation.
Adm. 10c and 15c
.
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"CASSIDY OF BAR 20"

Brantley Johnson, Margarot
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BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY TO CHANGE
MEETINGS TO FRIDAY
Mrs. John Mooney anno)lnced this
week that the meetl'ngs of the Bul-

this neW

wipers-a�t
force
,S't a�d left,ooves'making
out

through
a

the deep gr
to gnp.
the rubber
track for
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meeting day

was

tire.

In
on

those old, risky
new
GOOD.
the sarest tires.

YEARS'7

Marsh Chevrolet Co�, Inc.

Goodyears today Illve ten
times 10nl1er tire lire than
you lIot In the old days and
at

'On 'Their New Home

one�qunrtcr of the cbst!
Don'. "C:ilt
our

IgcnCrOu5

lonllcr-Ilet

tradc·in a1lowance.

gives you the amazing Golden Ply which resists in
ternal tire heat-provides yo� and yO\lr
family with real protection
qainst high-speed blow-outs. And remember, though
many tires cost
more, no other tire-at any
price-can give y;m this two-way protec
tion against both skids and blow-outs. So for
safety's sake, come
in for a Bct of these
life-lavins. long-mileage Silvertowns toda>".

No

P.

States Senator.
r wish to express to the Democrats

of

.

WALTER F. GEORGE.

For Killmg-,Man

Ne.sml�h,·

Dl
r La

nt

TELLS SHERIFF HE

"HAD

r-ersons

METIER

-

P
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ertry fr
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Their

new

CorporatIOn:

I)uilding gives Statesboro another

Comp!!ny.
Th is p I ant h as a wee kl I' capac it I' of
500 barrels of crude rosin with a volume of 125 casks of turpentine each
cask holding 50 gallons and 275 drums
of rosin each drum weighing

Lannie F. Simmons

,.

complete motorinj2, Rafety,
equip your tires with Goodyear
LifeGuards. They're reserve
tires within your tires. Ca8in�8

Dodge Plymouth

a

safe,

aure

8werve or

Pound'
45 N.

.

�cres

of land

I

as

fast

it

as

uses

them.

Statesboro,

are
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GEORGIA 4.H CLUB

was

"

These officers'

were

ENROLLMENT IIIIOWS
INCREASE 0t:F 8,801
With
1937

Increase of 8,601 over the
Georgia's 4.H club in
the highest ever recorded.

an

prevlou.
was

year,

State Club Leader G. V. Cunnin.ham, In an annual report made public
.Il'
In Athens tillS week, said the various
4.H clubs throughout the state
�roll.
ad a total of 71,760 boys and rlrla

unani-

lJos'hl'tal
Care lnC!'urance .Plan
,.,
.f.
O�.fJ'.
'JJ ers Many BeneJ its

fll

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Hodges were
the host and hOBtess at the last meet-

"

.

How does

establish

�:c�f a�ta��:�or��me

.

Mrf.

leaders

Carl Watson, Reglster;

J.

Statesboro;

I mentl,

to

invest I ga te t h e merits

the

seven essentials outlined last week
in the Bulloch Herald shoulcl be kept
in mlnd.
.

.

0f

Mter

diB-'

public

wei-

include

hos.

group concerned with the

fare.

I

welfare,!

Recreation,

L_

hospitalization 1
The first step is
preliminary
cussed by a legtimiately
interested

Fletcher, Statesboro, Hon.
E. McCroan, Statesboro and Miss'

Sara Hall,

a
community proceed t'b e U ect upon th"
e
i
partlelpa t'mg lWap.
hospital service association tals. Throughout the deliberations,

group

Wk'!
M:;�:e, 'Sta�:�::o:

M .... J. D.

a

assuming that there is some expressed interest in the idea and a
willing-'
ness of hospital
or
administrators

.

met

cobb,

.

I

HEAR REPORT OF MR. KEUMIT
R. CAllR, MISS
DORO.THY POTIS

ros.!

I

•

during the past year. The 1986 en·
rollment was 68,149. He laid the en.
After the inauguration the new pre. rollment had shown an Inerease each
side nt, Mrs. Delmas Hushing took the
year. sinee the organization of 4-H
chair.
club work In Georgia.

Miss Eunice Lester, Kermit Carr and
Brown, who _had gotten
out of his automobile.
Cobb explain- C. B. McAllister all of Statesboro;
ed to authorities he'had his shotgun Publicity, Miss Maude White,
Nevils,
because he had been Bhooting fish at· Mrs. M. S.
Pittman, Statesboro and

distill1;.y

Thursday afternoon

of the Nevl·l. PTA

recommenda-I

Clifton.

farm of Noah Henderson when he

re-

su b'JCc trace
I

Mrs. Lane is
"Stormy to,layl Clear tOl11orro\," 1"
president of the EleaKermit R. Carr,
assistant cashier. nor Hoosevelt Ohapter of the Womens
each
with
student
u niceiy
presented
Democratic Club and also president
arranged record book which will en- of the FI�t Distrlc.t Woman's Demo.
able the student to' keep a permanent cratic Club. She is a
member of the

mously elected.

15

portedly

the

on

1

•

ap-

employment

brief talk

8

•

;,.
WeIfare I'WUD
ciI
Names Committ-ees

.

YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATION
245 North Main St.

3
3

to

'give.�

.

After

•

proximately 400' people including

It

..

1.000 nominating committee composed of
H. H. Britt, chairman; Mrs. C.
833 Supt.
E. Stapleton and Mr •. G. B.
Bowen,
.500
submitted the following
500 tions to the organization,'. President,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing; Vice President
166
Mrs. Hudson Godbee; Treasurer, Mrs.
.000 Aden Lanier
and Secretary, Mrs. Ruel

co-

.

/

0

here in Statesboro.
at the
The most 'modern methods and ep'fhe
Corporation
are used at this plant in the
his pond....
has bUIlt and maintains several thou- uipment
I
Mrs. F. W. Hughes of Brooklet; Le.
of turpentine and
The house tenanted by Brown and
sand miles of fire lines and a plan of manufacturing
gal Aid, Mayor J. L. Renfroe und
ing from the crude state.
his family on Mrs. Cobb's farm
fire protectIon w h'IC h saves I't th ousburn-.
James MIllen and Lorenza H 0 II 0- ed
S. AIken of Statesboro.
down three weeks 'ago.
B rown ,Harry
s
I
ands and thousands of dollars every
way are the two distillers in charge' body was taken to a
After the meeting Mrs. Hodges serMetter underof the three large kettles and Par·
tAker.
who has a
and five ved a delightful course of
refreshCrooms volunteered the infor•. ker Theus built the plant.
children, was lodged in jaIl.

t�emBelves..
.Lanier Tu�pen.tlfte

GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.

Statesboro, Ga ........... _........

to Mr. Crooms.

cor-I un�ies.

eoncentrating their reforestratlon ef-

Ga.

------

�:alth,rsDr.·

an

Th�y

6
5

wasthrreee'

I

fort. in these sections where the for-

danger!

St.

20,000

reforestratlOn

eot do not refortest

stop without lurch,

Service

l\'Iain

•

Studebaker

Dodge Trucks

may faU, tube blowout
but the LifeGuard Inner tire
enables you to bring, your cur to
•

Buick

owns

a

were

�:� :;�c�:: i:.��:ee�!u��:�!�r�'::::

Pd.

•

.

presented with grndua ted which indicates that Col. Deal is
by the Sea Island Bank, considering the possibilities of �ntering the First DiBtrict Congressional
Statesboro. Georgia.
School

.

kIll-I

plant here was. built in 1935. It slaying, ,which
program
apparent�y ,,:a8. the
is the converging pOint for the gum
outgrowtlt of an old famIly d,ff,culty.
and a fire protection pian.
,he
from
Evans,
BryTattnall,
gathered
Cobb was driving his car near
the
poration is building back its forests
under

,L'

'

!IY

Mr. A. H. Crooms states that the
all

W

.

-635.

pounds.
eorporation

For

I

across the Central of Georgia
railr�ad
and behind the Statesbiro Coco Coia

Mo�ern Automobile Agency

"

I

.

QUAUFY

tion records

On last

ing of the B�loch County Welfare
to- d 0 C an, II'er coun I'
armer,
g ave
C··
several,gounties which he himself up to Sheriff J.
a
few ml'1 es
Flynt
"!.
h�re
The people of Bulloch councovers.
Friday night after
an.d
In Miss Potts' re ort it was learnty are losing untold thousands of dol- ing Harvey Brown In a roadSIde al�
lars �orth of forests each year from tercatlOn a b ou 6 0 'I
I ed thatt Beveral famIlies and 163 chllc oc k F rI'd
t
ay a fter
forest fires.
dren had received .direct aid through
noon.
the cOlIPcil.
a
Bryan county hIlS inaugurated
Miss Potts and Mrs. H.
"I had to kill him" Cobb
L. Sneed told of two families who
fire protection program ,which
has
ported as saYi�g. He fired
been recommended by the grand jury blasts from an
llutomatic shotgun into had been assisted by the council and
of that coun�y.
now are well on their
The county aSsesses Brown's
way to regainbody at short range. The
the land at the rate of 1 1-2 cents
shooting occured about nine miles ing their proper place in society.
The following committees were naper acre in order to carry out its north of Metter, causing instant d ea th
program,
Brown, a 35 year old widower who med: Education, Owen Gay, Regisof
The gross value
the
Jane Franceth, Statesboro,
manufactur-Ileaves five children, hud until three ter,d Miss
er products of Lanier Turpentine corM
L F F I I th
weeks ago worked on a farm I>elonll:amount
will
to
Ed
poration
approxima.te- ing to Mrs. Betty Anne Cobb, mother D
for
this
J
r....
H Whrte'd
$300,000
year, according of his assailant.
Sl e, Stat es b oro and
.,

This plant is the distillery of
the Lanier Turpentine
It
is located on South Main" Street Just
state.

present her pu-

IR a

meeting

are:

AND MRS. H. L. SNEED

54 , well-

�hootlng

kind in the southeastern part of the

TO

KILL HARVEY BROWN AS HE
GAVE HIMSELF UP ON FRIDAY
NIGHT

m

any of the

plants of Its k'1ft d'1ft th e tate
s.
Georgia and the only one of Its

M'ddl
I
egmun d

them to VIdalia.

�r.

,High reeltal
.o�ool wi.1l

I Semors Hear
I Kem-t R Carr

F rI." ay.

standings

yours,

au-ed--Perry Co·bb--J--:'

O Ver 400

.

finest

Sincerely

.

GOQPIiEAR

g""e

The team

weeks,

The quartet is under the directorof Mrs.
'!'I' A. Groover and
A. E.
who accompamed

ship

There is within the city limits of mation that he ha d·
notIced more f'Ires
Statesboro une of the largest and the in Bulloch coupty thiB. year than in
of

equally

of the

Shuman,
Martin, Jr., won the quartet

pi Is

tblrbusln�for:!b!yearl.

Georgia profound appreciation of
the confidence they have reposed In
me, and to say that I have to the best
of my ability s.ought at all times to
I ence.
If aga InStil
n
0justify th at con f'd
son

..

event.

urpen t·lne

Employs
other tire

notice of my candidacy for renomlnation, subject to the Democratic Primary of September 14, next, for United

--------

T
I

Mouern

'Iare

"tllt,ement:

To the Democrats of Georgia:·
Ali of this-date-l-hllve�led�

frank�

I

J

Trade

In Washington MIlY 21 United �t .. tes
S.�ator Walter F. George, oondidate
for reelection, 1"]II�d
the following

-

coun-I
de-I

;

.

UNITtm

and as
opportunity and occasion may of- Collegeboro
third vocational districts entered the
fer, I shal! be glad to discuss the vi- Portal
tal questions of our
Wedtjme, and
John W. Davis of the Stilson chapStilson
to make known my views on all su
ter won the public speaking event and
jects of concern to tl1e people of Ge- Statesboro
the quartet made up of Francis Grooorgia.
B roo kl et .----------vcr, Wilbert
Louis Cone an d

BULLOCH POULTRY
SALE ,HERE TODAY
The fourth
co-operative
sale of the season will be conducted I
here this afternoon by Bulloch
ty poultrymen. The sale here today
will be held at Central of Georgia
I
pot from 8 a. m. until 2 p. m.

To

.

ber of the

poultry! M.

Congratulations

ELECTION 1'0 THE
STATES SENATE

I

viis

and interesting record of his
class state Democratic executive committee
mates. activities, faculty members and and has long been active in affairs
other treasured information of his last of the Democratic
party. Mrs. Lane
days of high school.
was R candidate for the state senate
TIT the talk emphasis was placed on six
TWO HOMERS HI1' WI'TH BASES
when
years ago
Ilulioch county
LOADED IN GAMES LAST WEEK the importance of training and I><e- furnished the senator and ran a cloBe
paring one's self for the emergencies race in the county.
I
The Collegeboro baseball team
is which come into everyone's life. "Skies
Harvey D. Brannen has served In
leading in the county baseball league clear faster for those with the forethe
lower house for five terms duro
with six wins and no losses.
Portal sight to save for 'rainy' days," Mr.
inl!' the years between 1921 and 1982is a close second with five wins and Carr
added as he closed his talk.
Mr.
Brannen practiced law until the
one loss.
Approximately fifty members of the World War. He entered the war In
The resuits of last weeks gameB are senior class will
graduate this year 1918. When he returned 'he
enterad
as follows:
Wednesday: Collegeboro and will receive their diplomas Mon- the
Insurance business and haa been
I.15,"lftiit4fiiboro-O;-stnlbn'9;,Brookiet 8; day night In the high scllool auditor· In
Portal 16, Middleground 6.
Friday: ium where Dr. Guy H. W�lIs will deAs yet there Is no announced op.
Collegeboro 18, Statesboro 7; Brook- liver the literary address. Commenponent to Mr. Linton G. Lanier, can.
let 13, Stilson 8. Saturday, Portal 19 cement exercises are to be
held at
dldate to .ucceed hlmaelf as Judge of
and Middleground 6.
the Baptist Church when Mr. N. H.
the City Court, Mr. Fred W.
Earl Lester of Stilson hit a home Williams will deUver the
Hodges,
baccalauOhalrman of the County Board of
run with three men on bases In the reate address.
Commissioner"
and
M.
J: Bowen and
Stilson-Brooklet game on Wednesday.
George P. Lee, members of the board
Harold Hendricks of Brooklet hit one NEVILS P. T. A.
of
commlssionerl.
MEETING
with the baaes loaded in the BrookletTHURSDAY

contest.

nesday.

.,.

ANNOUNCEFOR IlE.

CANDIDACY

The Stilson Future Farmers
quarcoac h e d bMW
rs.
A G roover
I'
of Stilson won first honors in a
pub- mlnated by them, 1 shall be
t e,
t

will be held at the Auxiliary
in the .Hospital at 10:30 in the

momings
'.'II'1ii "

MENT OF

!:hhe�;u:�YF�::��ta�.�:::�i;ry ;�� �: �f::I�!7�::.��nr�:�t�;�t::tn��� dil;�e:�e
meetings
ac::r::P;;C::�i:�ming
cbapter.
second
room

•• ' ••

STILSON F. F. A. WINS
SPEAKING AND SINGING
EVENTS AT VIDALIA

----------.--!...._-

battery of
the water

ng'\

Ford Trucks

\

FORMAL

0 ege boro N-me
(U
Leads County
.

�

MAKES

.the,

..

.

Senator George
Ann·ounil'es

tional Camp is held each year for
the purpose of acquainting club 1ieieduced consisted of surplus commodiand extension fa,.,;,' and
home
ties distributed amounting to $267,- gates
demonstration agents with the work
2516, wages received by WPA workof the U. S. Department of
Agriculers $1,439,643.19; and benefits receivture; as ,veil as to provide an oppored through the National Youth
Adfor conferences on 4-H and Extunity
ministration and the CCC, all being
tension Service plans.
certified by the State Welfare DeThe Georgia delegates are selected
partment, in addition to general re-, each
year on the basis of leadership
lief furnished by
of $44,co�ntie.s
said. Complete
724.94. Tile generahrellet ·.lIicl! "iB qualities. Cunningham
re';oros'�on;;'one' ll6y and-oni} girl In
a direct expense of the variouB couneach county are submitted
by the coties, Is being automatically reduced,
unt)' farm and home agents and the
the State and Federal
Government
winners are selected from tbis group.
taking over the individuals on general
relief as rapidly as possible.

home of

�CHEVROlETj�
,- 11

·········,······�,.,,····, •• ,

81

.

.

total cost of $365,551.50. Th .. reo
mainder of the monthly results pro-

t --·=-1,,_1

SAVE AND
BE S FEI

i

_

at

Miss Emma L. Adams of the
piano
and expression department of the Ne-

.'

outstand-I fe�t

cel'ti:lcation

HARRY AKINS
FIRST TO

NEVILS HIGH

Will Be Largest in This
S ect'Ion Of Th e C Dun t ry

22

Four 4 H (Iubsters
wali e Tnps
Add

We

MARSH CHEVROLET ,CO., Inc.

The foregoing potition of That! J.
Morris. Kermit R. Curl', Hoke S.
Brunson. W. W. Woodcock and Dr. A.
J. Mooney ,Jr., for
incorporation un.
del' the nome of the Statesbro
Co-

made

secretary

.Haleigh

I

AT

SCHOOL

tonight (Wednesday).
There will also be a contest by the
expression department in which two WI'PH SECRETAllY OF COUNTY
prizes will be'awarded. Qne will be
COMMITIEE AS CANDIDATE
to the smaller pupils and one for the
FOn HOUSE.
HARVEY BIlAN.
others of the expression class.
NEN AND MUS. J. C.
LANE
Each contestant will give a reading
QUALIFY FOn SENATE
which will be judged and to the best
Harry S. Akins whs the first of the
oiine engine hoist. It
requires 18 men in each group a prize will I(e award- candidates for
county office to qua.
to place one truss.
ed.
Between the reading songs w.ll
Jt takes three
Ii!)', according to B. H. Ramsey, see
be rendered by the High School
trusses the width of the building.
g irla,
the Democratic Executive
There will be 380 sky lights, each There will be an admission of 10 cent retar� of
Committee. Mr. Akins paid his en.
6 inches by 42
Inches, making a total and 15 cents, the proceeds to go to trance fee
of $15 as a candidate fo ...
lighting area of 39,900 square feet. the local board to help defray exa place in the House
of Representa.
These skylights are the newest in penses.
atives. last Thursday. Mr.
Harvey D.
cientific iighting materials known
,as
Brannen and Mrs. JuIJan C. Lane qua.
obex, which will make this house
Iified Saturday as candidtes for tbe
e best
lighted one [n this section.
state senate from the
Forty-ninth dl ••
The dimentions of the
building are
trict, composed of Bulloch, Evans and
661 feet by 188 feet.
A man standCandler
counties.
_
ing at one end cannot recognize an
Others who have announced for the
other standing at· the other end. AI· EMI'HASIZES
IMPORTANCE OF House
of Representatives but who had
loting one person one square space,
TUAINING
AND PREPARING
not qualified
yesterclay morning are
105,468 people could stand
on
the
ONESELF FOR
EMERGENCIES
D. B. Franklin, Prince H. Preston and
floor of this new warehouse;
OneWHICH COME IN LIFE
George M. Johnston. Col. A. M. Deal
fourth of the population of Atlanta.
At a special
pre-dinner meeting has announced for the state senate
Mr. It E. Sheppard drew from his
but
had not qualified yesterday mornthe
wide knowledge of warehouse con- held Tuesday morning, May 17,
struction, his knowledge of selling Senior dRSS of the Statesboro High ing. There is a rumor being circula

Old age pensions and other social
Mr. Lee Olive former state
presiWith the new warehouse scheduled
security payments, $3557.00.
dent of the
Asso�iation and Z 0 to be completed about the last of
Surplus commodities, $795.65.
Moore of Atlanta, present
June, work is progressing according
WPA wages, $2659.53.
to plans says Mr.
and treasurer
R. .E.
were
the
Sheppard,
principal
CCC funds, $925.00.
builder of the largest tobacco warespeakers.
General reliei, $98.00.
house in this section.
TOTAL, $8035.18.
Good weather has made working
The Bulloch County welfare departconditions exce!lent. At present work
ment is supervised by a local board,
'is being concentrated on the placing
the members of which are Mr. J. H.
of the trusses for the roof.
,
Donaldson, Mr. Inman 1'01' ,Mr. EthTo get some idea of the size of the
an Proctor, Mr.
,
Roy Smith and Mr.
completed warehouse It is learned the
w. Olin Griner and is under the di- GEOUGIA 4-H CLlIB
YOU11HS WIN floor space under one roof will cover
rect charge of Miss Sarah B. 'Hall, co- TRIPS
TO
WASHINGTON. D. C", approximately two acres.
ApproxlmFOil 12TH ANNUAL 4·H CLUB
unty welfare director.
ately 220,000 feet of lumber will be
The State Department of
Public
CAMP, JUNE 16·22
used in the roof, made up of 140,000
Welfare during last month, the tenth
of sheeting and 80,000 feet
Two boys and two girls,
of
month of operation of the Public Asing among Georgia 4-H club members JOIstS.
sistance Prograr», reached a new hIgh
There
will
be 96 trusses under the
have been awarded
free
trips to
figure for public welfare and relief
Washington, D. C., for the tweifth an- roof, each containing 560 feet of lumbenefits distr.uuted and
ber.
The
nua!
trusses
are made up of 2"
I
National 4-H ClUb Camp, to be
of eligibles fa!' Federal benefIts, aC-1
held June 16 to 22.
by 10" boards nailed with 20, 30, 40
needs lind the wants of the farmers
cording to annoul,cement made by Laand 60 penny nails and tied with
G. V. Cunningham, stute 4-H
a
club
mar M ur( I aug I -I, SL a t e D·tJ'ee to 1', hay
in formulating the pian"
I
for
this
steel
Ench
truss is 62 feet
coup·port.
leader, announced in Athens this week
ing paid benefits and certified for re- t h
warehouse.
He awards all the conam I
mc h es IR I engt hi'
ale 10:n
at G eorglB WI'11 b e
am
,d b I'
represente
of
Federal
I"
benefIts resu tlllg III
ceipt
John R. Minchew, of Waycross, Ware ches square.
The)' are aised into tracts himself and supel'intends all of
distribution of $2,341,081.25, as comcounty; Troy Manning, ,;ho lives near pi ace with a huge derrick using a gas- the construction.
with
for
the
pared
$2,038,299.56
preAlamo in Laurens count.y; Miss Venice
ceding month of March.
of LaFayette, Walker counOld age pensions, aid to dependent Haj!'wood
ty; and Jeanne Patterson of Savanchildren and aid to the needy blind
nah, Chatham county.
were distributed to 41,752 recipients
The state 4-1-1 leader said the Na-

Kingery,

----I

Congratulate

I

druggists of the First
Bulloch County received benefits District gathered here for their annual meeting and election of officers.
during the month as follows: '"

Mr.

h�lp,

J.

About'

NUMBER 10

I COMMENCEMENT RECITALS

over.s WO
eTA
cres
I

Pharma�euticai

.

Hendrleks

MAN
For
his life and expressed his hopes for Real opportumty for right
the development of more international
you get started.
good will which he was sure would leigh s. Dept. GAE-266-0,
I
result if more people could experience I Tenn.

25,._1_93_8��_

.

Association
at
the;
Associatlon's annual meeting held at
I
the Norris Hotel here last
Thursday
night.

FUOM STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WELFAUE FOn OLD
Mr. Glenn S.
Jennings-was
AGE PENSIONS AND OTHER
secretary and treasurer.
SOCIAL SECURITY PAYMEN'l'S

and Leodel Coleman.

Beasley in bringing the contact
to a close
expressed his appreciation
for the most interesting experience in

BULLOCII COUNTY'

I

Mr. F. Everett Williums was
ed president of the
I'irst
District'

APRIL

Pilcher Kemp,

Lir.sey,

William Roughton,

ambitions,

WEDNESDA Y, l\1A Y

I N ew W'
are h 0 u se
elect-!

$8,035.18 IN

man

STATESBORO' AND

::IT ATESHUKO, ,;A.

EVERETT WILLIAMS MADE
PRESIDENT OF 1ST, O1ST.
PHARMACEUTICAL ASS'N.

BULLOCH GETS·

'"

prn"y

this Honorable Court mny pass an or
der declaring this apl,lication
granted,
and petitionerR nnd their associute3

Petitioners.

again
Dopg.begins
ca\lipll' CQ. W4EZL call
ing, any 20 meter phone, W4 ELE·
PHANTS, ZEBRAS, LIONS, come in
mor.
He deserfbed himself, for the old man" and now he Is
talking to
benef it of the ladles present, as being
Sydney, Australia, Esse.x England,
25 years of age, dark
hair, five feet Toronto Canada, Rotterdam. !Holland,
seven In"lIes in
helgl)t, "foot loose and' and the time is 4 :45 a. m. Doug has
fancy ttee." ·H.,·volunteered-thn-In· 'been around the world.
radio'

2

�----------------���------

over

.

Wlhereforc, petitioners

HARRY S. AIKF:N,

all

DEDICATED TO TilE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME

"

May 28-0nly Day

than (3) members.

and succeSRors

man." And

��:��e�g�:v;:�iO:e: h:o:e�'!o i�:U:�Si�
them.

-----

-�

member

lege; revealed their

I

�

pro_I

wisely

ed their status at the Teachers Col-

I

�.,�

a

non-committal
on
the
questlon asked by one
of the
class on the subject
o� t�e, 011 situation in Mexico.
During the entire
time ho displayed a rare Anse of hu-

the

State Theatre

S. Petitioners desire said
COrlJoration
shall be govol'lcd by a Board of Di·
rectors, which shali be composed of
not more than ten (10) and not les.

XE2F.C for this fine
contact, give me a call some night. 73
and the best of luck. Thi. is W4EZL
sign:ng off ali clear. Goodnight, old
you

Those taking part in the broadcast
by day, an amateun by night.'; He are: Mr. Edwin Beasley, practicing
spoke flawless English.
'teacher; Lucy Bunce, Sara Hagan,
The members of -the group describ- Johnie Hodges,
Issac Bunce,
John
cd Statesboro, Bulloch
and Daniel Deal, James Rushing, Johnnie
county

.

SUit-I

ved

THE BULLOCH HERALD

.

.

"Thank

mild flirtation with thC'
g;rl members of the ciass. He
on

formation-� professlon�1

_

..

To Mexico

carried
3

Newspaper Advertising

the personal relationship which develops in such communications over ra
dio across international borders

(Continued from Page One)

23-24

_

by the Rev. H. L. Sneed of the Statesboro Presbyterian Church.
This
will be the formal
opening of the

0

and

OF HUMAN HEARTS

Sunday morning, May 29, the
baccaiaureate sermon wil ibe delivered

Mondayf, �aYT80'
eao_hDr. College

There Is No Substitute for

----....;;;...--------_

On

S troupe

18, 1938

Georgi-a 'Theatre "Talk

e

commen�ement

MAY

The

group

may

I

preliminary. drafts of con.
tracts with .ubscribera and hospitals
have been pn!pared, and
satillfiactory
arrangements completed for coopers.
tion

by

the medical

pro�...lon

of the

community, the plan may be incorpital administrators,
hospital trus- porated and announced to,lthe general
chamber
tees,
of commerce,
depart-\ community. Final �etail. as'the na.
ment of commerce, the
Rotary clubs ture of the
con�ract of
subsclJ�r'.
or any other
·representative groups of the hospital contract
ShOUld be deter
the community.
Informa�ion should mined only after careful deliberation
be obtained from
alll'osslble sources, and assurance that the particular f�...
both nearby and at a distance.
tures are suitable W the community
If the possibilities for a
hospital under consideration. The executive
Bervice plan appear favorable, an offi- director should be
given opportunity
cial organization committee should be to visit
and study other plana before
established, charged wtih the duty of launching a program in the new com.
approaching representatives of im- munity.
portant groups in the commuuity such INFLUENO,E OF HOSmTAb CARE
as the hospitals, the medical
profes- INSURANCE ON MEDIOAL
sion, the leading husin�ss men.
If SERVICE.

I

aufficient interest appears to justify
Exper(e'l.ce by physlcialls who have
progreBs with the plan, the
attended hospital service c81e8 indio
tee may then invp.ltigate
of,
cates
that group hospitalization
so,!rces
pl!,"s
or obtain funds for the eBtablishment
facilitate and tend to improve � hoa
of working capital or d eposlt 0 t rePIta I care roce I·ve d b y th'
elr pati e ft"
.......
serve under the laws of the state.
A physician, knowing that the hospl.
The most important
is,
tal
bill
will
be
in
conside'1'tion
paid, may
many, inthe public welfare, not the immediate
on Back

commit-I

.

.

(Continued

Page)

\

.)
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Wednesday

Statesboro, Bulloch County. Georg in

going
LEODEL COLEMA N
G. C.

__

keep

automobile driver clean.

as an

$0.75 Six Months

Here
in

Entered as second-class matter, July 16,
1937, at post
office at Statesboro, Georgia, .under the Act of March
3,

of Statesboro and

Bulloch County.

WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU
"What Helps Business Helps You". Sounds
reasonable doesn't it?

cooperating with

the Chamber

of

Commerce and will aid in the distribution of
the posters, stickers, and other means
of

publicizing the

week.
The merchants of the city will take ad
vantage of this week to make it a special val
ue week,
realizing that the slogan "What
Helps Business Helps You" can just as easily
be said "What Helps You

Help's Business,"
and that every value offered will be
helplng
YOl,l thus helping buslness.
has
Augusta
already used this application
'Of a business principle to a
great advantage.
Other sections are using it successfully.
Help business so that what helps business
will help you.

kept in mind

its income

during

the

past

10

for

highways; $5,000,00 for common schools ;
$1,900,000 to the Public Department for old
age pensions and increased aid to state insti
tutions and $1,400,000 was used for the ex
panded health program establishment of Pub
lic Safety Department, unemployment com
pensation division, and employment division
of the Department of Labor. Sharp increases
in collections

shown for income taxes,
beer and

were

property, professional and poll taxes,
wine taxes.

Income tax collections jumped to $4,225,000 from $2,580,826. Property, professional
and

poll taxes increased to $5,105,089 from
$3,797,726. Beer and wine taxes rose from
$493,047 to $1,028,532.
-

Fuel oil and kerosene tax collections fur the
current 10 months totaled $16,236,654 for the
previous period. Liquor taxes; which were
included in the budget for the first time,
showed $1511,881 for the 10 months. Automo
bile license tuxes amounted to $1,490,386 com

GRADUATION TIME
the

as

it is

The Editor's

throughout

ountry,
graduation time. Thous
high school graduates will be turned.

into the wcrld=-some to pursue their stu
dies farther, others to take
up work in var
out

place for themselves

a

To those students who
plan to go to col
leges and professional schools, good advice is
to consider the money which
you spend there

investment.

as an

An

investment on which

re

turns will be .measured in the
amount, and
quality of work you do while there. If we
look at it from this
standpoint, success 01' failcan be' me�sured in the same
way as
success 0)' 'failure in
any other endeavor.

'ure

Which is better, an investment which pays
'areturn of.2 per cent, or one that pays 10
per cent? Apply this to your college
work,
'which we' shall call an
investment, and mea
returns in the amount of labor that
you putt into getting an education and
pro

sure your

fessional training.
cannot

be

Although

Only a college education
merely in dollars and cents;
future the money you spend

measures

in the

in

college, if used, wisely, will pay returns all
'Out of proportion to the
original investment.
While a college education is
important, it
is not altogether essential to success. Those
students who

this,

can

denied the advantages of
than make up for it in uti

are

Uneasy

Chair

more

lizing their opportunities, and of making
every effort to improve themselves with each
-year.

,

In college as in work,
however, a great deal
depends upon the ind.ividual and the adjust
ments he makes. It is important that this ad
justment be made early and that it be the
CQrrect one. And the correct
adjustment is

that allows the individual to so be in tune
with his environment so that he
may fit him
self endearingly into the lives of his conone

.

U:mporaties.

•

KEEP YOUR DRIVER'S RECORD CLEAN
In the drivers license bureau of the
State
Patrol a record is kept 'of every person who

holds

driver's license.
Every traffic accident, every traffic ticket,
a

�very

injury

to self

every conviction is

-.

kept

others, every arrest,
on

the individual

rec

tJrd'in this file.
Every warning ticket issued by the TrQoP
ers is kept on file.. ,When
three warning
tickets

'.

or

are

received ·in the

file, the person's

name

treatment can
�olation occurs.

tltricter

same

individual

is 'sent out

be

given

if yet

so

that

another

.

During

the six months of the State Patrol
15,995 first warning tickets were issued.

Icured

ly responsible for the quick maturing

of the
tobacco this year. Growers all over the state
are beginning to make
preparations for their
first curings.

Senator Walter F.

George has made a
splendid record, according to the Douglas En
terprise. Eugene Talmadge cannot defeat
Senator George.
He' will get a good many
'votes but not enough to give him the nom
ination is the opinion o{the Albany Herald.
Talmadge came out for free land to be pur
chased with relief funds and for an expan
sion of CCC camps. Heretofore he has been
against the government giving away anything
and had been criticized sharply for an
alleg
ed reference to CCC boys as "bums and loaf

ers"-We're off, but We haven't seen any
If Mr. Rivers tosses up his hat,
then we're going to really have something.

thing yet.

to

really

a

recent news release

quali

needs money.

The Chairman "f
the state committee suggests a
newspaper ad
in the Want Ad section: "WANTED, CAN
DIDATES

Candidates for

-

state

offices

are

asked to
14

hurry and qualify for the September
primary by paying their entrance 'fe�s t'O

the State Executive Committee.
Otherwise,
the committee may not have sufficient
�n'On
ey to hold the primary."

Hudson Wilson had collie pups lor sale.
Robert Donaldson was operated on for
ap

pendicitis (Tuesday, May 22, 1928).
M. W. Phebus was high-gun at the Brook
let Gun Club with 24
and ;T. L. Math
S.

Foy,

Cromley

high

L. M.

birds,
Durden,

C.

�. Olliff, C.

and G. K Johnston all tied

fOr

gun .with 24

birds each at the "States
boro Gun Club's wee,kly shoot In the shoot
','
'Off L. M. Durden was 'the
high-gun.
R. H. Kingery won th-e' ta'cky
pl;ze at 'the

Tacky Party

given'

at tile

new

"Ei;,pire

Ga

rage at Portal.

Hair cuts

-

-

.'OR

CHAIRMAN,OF

BOARD OF

DeLoach:

COMM1SSIONERS:

tions of the Democratic Primary to
be held June the 29th, I hereby an
nounce 8S a candidate for chairman
of the Board of County Commisaion
for the two year term
January 1st, 1938.
ers

Your vote and

support will be

ap-

Assembly,

to our

hereby

I

for State Senate,
to the rules of the next De

subject
mocratic
I

district

Our

candidacy

announce

-

Lily Sing.

Martha Cowart: The Old
Ann

-

to

the rules and

proper

party.
ciated.

authori'ties

of the

regulations

of the Democratic

Your support will be appre

Respectfully,

A. M. DEAL.

to

you

my

assurance,

A lEI naEIS BORI

that

whole-heartedly and
enthusiastically for the best )nterest
District and the state of Georgia.
and that I will faithfully and COli·
our

a

were

20c.

.

.'

',1!

.,

\

Portal High School graduated 14 students.
'··.t
Hailstones as big as bird eggs fell.
Baracca Class of the
BU,Ptist Sunday school
had a fish supper.

Meets Tomorrow

CO.M;MENCEMENT

a

I

TO

lovely

The Statelboro Parent Teacher Association will hold theIr last meeting
of the year '37-'38 on
Thursday afternoon at three thirty at the
High
School
Auditorium.
Mrs.
Ernest

supper.

BEG(N MAY 30
HOME ECONOMICS
The Brooklet Hi!:h School will close TEACHER
TO BE HERE
for the 1937-38 term on
May 30. On DURING SUMMER

Brannen, retiring president will give
27th at 4 0'Miss Eunice Pearl Hendricks, b'!>me her annual
re�ort. Mrs. R. E. L.
will present economics teacher of the
Brooklet Majors, of Olaxt<m, district president,
part on� of ber recital, with her
piano High School has been notified that she has been invited to install the follow
and violin pupils.
Friday ni�ht Mrs. will do home economics work in tbe ing officers: President, Mrs. T. E.
Lee will present her
pupils in part Brooklet school .luring the months of Rushing; Vice 'President, Mrs. Bonnie
two.
I June and July. For two days each Morris: Treasurer, Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
On Sunday morning at 11:30'
0'-' week she will assist with
canning at Mrs. Brantley Johnson was reelected
clock Rev. 'w. O. Sparrow of Savanthe Brooklet Community cannery. The as secretary, but
according to parlia
nab will deliver the commencement
other time she will conduct
adult mentary ruling she is
for

Friday afternoon; May

clock Mrs. W. D.

Lee

I

In�ligibre

sermon.

classes it\ cooking and sewing,
and the place, having previously
served
the will assist the girls of the commun- two consecutive terms,
re- ity in their home
projects, as a conMiss Eleanor 1I10ses of the Drama
ceive their certificates and the stutinuation of the work that has been tic
department will give several vocal
dents of the seventh grade will recarried on in the class rooms.
numbers.
ceive the;'; high school
diplomas. At' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons of
this time W. J.
Andrews, county Waycross spent Sunday with Mr. and
school superintendent of Stevens CoMrs. Lester Bland.
HILL KENNEDY INITIATED
unty and president-elect of the GeorMr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore of StaINTO SENIOR ROUND TABLE
gia Educational Association will de- tesboro visited Mr.
and Mrs. M. G.
liver the literary address. All exerAT U. OF GA.
Moore last weekend.
cises will be held in the
High school
Mrs. Fred Kennedy of Statesboro
Bill Kennedy, son of JIlrs. W. H.
auditorium.
was the guest of JIlrs. Felix Parrish
Kennedy, was recently initiated into
The members of the senior claas
Wednesday.
the Senior Round Table, honorary orare: Calhoun
Baird, R. L. Bland, CaThe
meeting at the Methodist
1'01 Olark, Frank
for senior men, members
Donaldson, Bill Decame to a close Sunday
night. ganization
loach, Elmo Grooms, Herbert Waters, The preaching was done by the
pas- being chosen from juniors out�tand
Theo Sanders, Thomas
Hill, Talmadge tor, Rev. Frank Gilmore. The sing- ing in scholarship and extracurricu
McElveen, Jack McElveen, Lamar
ing was directed by Mrs. Z. S .Hen- lar activities.
Bernice
kell,
Benett, Bernice Cowart, derson of the South Georgia Teachers
Geraldine Cox, Dorothea Deal.
"""""''''''''''''="...
....,,''''''''''''"'''=
College.

I

I

oMi-1

DeLoach, Virginia McLeod,
Little Dolores Williams, the little
Clothilde DeNitto, Margaret. Dentwenty months old baby of Mr. and
mark, JoSephine Elurbee, Jeanette Mrs. Paul Williams, is
improving af
Zonn
Bell� Frawley. Mary ter being critically ill.

I

...

of

"

Sella tor.

MRS. JULIAN C. LAN.E.

FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
This being Bulloch County's time to
furnish the nominee for the state sen

I

'

of the

at

11 o'clock.

radio

f'roru the 49th senatorial district

rules and regulations of the Demo
cratic primary to be held June 29.
Your vote and influence in my can
didac- ,will be appreciated.

on

Respectfully,

the Hall

.

H. D. BRANNEN.

.

pl!)ntatlOn

supper In honor of the

With

..

a

picmc
the

faculty Qf

Brooklet High School, Mrs. Hall was
assisted by Henrietta Hall in serving

!"OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:

on

'DR. L.". BUFF

with the

reception

"EVEREADY"
''''''DI· ..... 'UI.

Dr. L. N. Huff of Atlanta Specialist in
eYe refrac
tions and Georgia State Board
Optometric Examiner will
be ill

"LAYERBILI"
"." .attery

The response will be

Lucky 13 Club. High score pr ize was made by James F.
Woodall, of Wood
won by Otha Minick and low score
land, Georgia.
by Mrs. Lester Bland. Miss Turner
was assisted by Mrs.
McElveen, Miss
Musk Oxen Fighters
Hendricks and Mjss Gluss in serving
About flve teet hlgh at the shoula sweet course.
ders, musk oxen gather In herd, ot
Thursday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. about thirty, teed off grass in sumR. C. Hall entertained at Lee's Pond I mer, off
IIchens-moss-.llke phlnts

Georgia, I hereby announce my
candidacy for same, subject to the

HOURS MORE

«9)

The Statesboro Primitive
Baptist
Mary Strozzo, Genevieve Straz Church will be host to the annual
Bible Conference here on June 21, 22
ZO, Junaita Waters, Elsie
Wi1linms
and 23.
and Leota Phipps.
Arrangements are being made for
approximately 200 delegates. The weiMiss Amelia Turner entertained at
come' address will be made by Allen
the home of Mrs. J. M. McElveen on
R. Lanier, clerk of
the Statesboro
Wednesday afternoon of last week, church on
Tuesday morning, June 21
with a

h�nor

-,

.

mon,

heart party in

Stateshoro 1'0" Tw�
'Dai.
I

,

Monda), .-4 Tu ••• ar'··

I

,

May

rocks and trees-in wmter. When

danger of ottacl\" they torm a
circle, calves and cows in the cen
ter, bull. on the outside. horns tac
Inl! the enemy.

lin

.,o� S�I"IIY

-

If Glauea

For $,5.00 �,ly!"
ne'eded they will'be ground-td.-order

are

BIRch Radio Service,

services have met with
the approval of the people,
and
]
shall be happy to have your support
in the coming race, pledging my very
trust my past

you

,

Reading Glasses

again submitting myself as a
membership on Board
of County Commissioners,
subject to
the pi'imary to be held May 29.
I
am

serve

aou-. aI\d 3 t � "1
;

candidate for

best efforts to

r

You get

Meeks, Ethelyn Minick, ""ttle
Olliff, Thelma Scott, Nelle Si

Lou

;

__

AUd-1

rey Mae

Louise

Your vote and influence is respect
fully solicited.

I

BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL

PAPEl(

Statesboro PTA

BY MRS. 10HN A.ROBERTSON

Lee,
22 23
Alma Louise Lester, Grace McElveen, JUNE 21 t,

of Bulloch and the other counties in

the office of

BROOKLET NEWS

Alice

that I will stand

the duties

'1.fIE BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR
COUNTY
,

Fo.rdham,
�agan, Henrietta �all, Kath-I PRIMITIVE BAPTIST BIBLE
Mikell,
Lanier,
l",:n
KL\thle�n
Elizabeth Lee.
1"lildredl CONFEnENCE HEnE
Mildred LOUIse

electecl to the State Senate.

scientiously discharge

25.4838

Church

primary.

give
am

Alva DeLoach: The Soul of

Elizabeth Smith.

Georgia,

To The Public:

-

Fashioned Garden, Williams

county,

FOR STATE SENATE

Martha Cowart: Waters of

•

MAY

Monday night at 8:30 o'clock
pupils in the seventh grade will

-

Sangster

FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
In a spirit of service, in General
and the State of

Black

-

Jacksonville.

-

HODGES.

W.

drews
lude Opus 3, No.2, RachmaninoffDeAlva DeLoach: Brothers in Love.

end in

This being Bulloc hCounty's time to
De91va De furnish the nominee for tbe state sen
Minnetonka, Lieurance
Losch: The Mason Family on Exhi ate from the 49th senatorial district
Aldrich
Elizabeth of Georgia, I am hereby announcing
Ann
bition.
beginning
De my candidacy for the same, subject
Smith; Hungarian, MacDowell

preciated.
Very respectfully,
FRED

The Perfect Tribute,
AnAnn Elizabeth Smith: Pre-

-

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regula

while you wait!

Statesboro,'

'

.

42 E. Main St.

Ga.

faithfully.

---:tJ=

Respectfully.
M. J. BOWEN.
FOR COUNTY
COM_MISS!.QNER
To the Voters of Eulloch County:
I

offering myself for reelection
member of the Board of County
Commissioners, and solicit the sup
port of every voter. If honored with
your endorsement '. shall be my high
est aim to render the best services
am

as a

of which I

run

capable

in the future

GET NEW

I have in the past.

as

GOODYEAR
R·l TIRES

GEORGE P. LEE.
FOR MEMBERS OF LEGISl.ATURE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Having a desire to represent Bul
loch county In the lower house of the
General

Assembly

of

Georgia,

I there

fore offer myself us a candidate for
same in the
primary.
YUT support is solicited.
D. B. FRANKLIN.

forthcoming

.

FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I

THIS WEEKJUST TEN YEARS AGO.

ews, J. P.

---

WEDNESDAY,

Respectfully,

fications for the September 14
primary are
coming in very slowly, and the state commit
tee

I

-

of

With the first tobacco in the state
by a resident of the Mill Creek district in
Colquitt County it looks like an early tobacco
market. DI'y, hot weather is being held part

According

accompu�ied'

ty at the Base Ball Game, Walter roy Cowart who remained II) States
I
Ben
Hare
Ann Elizabeth Smith: boro for the weekend.
I
Waltz in D Flat, Chopin
DeAlva:
Del.oaeh: On the Telephone, Marshal
Mrs. Lem Brannen and his daughMartha Cowart: HungarStedman
ian Dance No.5, Brahms
DeAl va tel', Mrs. J. B. Rushing spent the week
-

HARRY S. AKINS.

ate

ands of

ious fields in making
fOI: the future.

.

appreciated.
Very Respectfully,

if I

pared to $1,330,018.

Throughout Bulloch County,

bly.

months, al

for the 10-m'Onth period total $12,700,000.
Of the increased spending, $4,400,000 went

I

resentatives 'of the General Assem
Your vote and support will be

conclusion about public politics.

though tax callections exceeded those of the
same period a year ago by
$6,772.439, a SUm
mary by Zach Arnold, state auditor shows.
Total receipts were $35,427,823 and expen
ditures were $39,607,652. For the same ten
months, July through April, in the previous
fiscal year, collections totaled $28,665,384 and
expenditures $26,923,298.
Arnold said the increase in expenditures

Mrs. Ernest Brannen-Phone 108

men 'Of Sta-'
tesboro will use the week of June 6 to edu
cate the people of this
community in the
truth of this statement.
The Chamber- of Commerce is
tying in with
the nation in IIJl effort to stimulate business.
The local office of the Georgia
Power Com

a

The State of Georgia spent $4,179,829 ab

OFFICE PHONE 245

The' merchants and business

fact that must be

a

reaching

ove

1879.

Progress

is'

Mayor J. L. Renfroe

MARTHA COW AWl'. DeALV A Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman
t� Fltz
DeLOACH IN nECITAL
gerald Saturday where Dr. Pittman
was the commencement speaker at tne
Miss Moses and Mrs. Hilliard preHigh School. Carl Ren
sent Ann Elizabeth Smith, Martha Co- Fitzgerald
the
school
froe is the principal of
FOR HOUSE OF
wart and DeAlva DeLoach in certithere.
They returned Sunday after
REPRESENTATIVES
ficate recital 'Wednesday evening May
noon.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
25th at the High School Auditorium
Subject to the rules and regulations at eight-thirty o'clock.
of the Democratic Primary
be
The following program
to
be
will
i Mr. and Mrs. J. M. T�ayer were
held June 29th, I hereby announce given:
Atlanta Friday.
visitors
in
They
as a candidate for the House of Rep
In Spring, De Alva Dal.oach; Bet· were
accompanied hon�e by. Mrs. Le

INCOME AND 'OUTGO

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

pany is

to

-E-L-I-Z-A-.-B-E-T-H--SMITH

Poll·tl·cal
Announcements

Social Editor

,.

,1.60 Per Year

Dedicated to the

'Outstanding importance

Substitute for Newspaper Advertising

-----------.

be proof.

your record

Associate Editor I

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

to

'No

There Is

------

It may be of

Editor

COLEMAN, JR.

__

This means that YOUI' record as an automo
bile driver is on file. This means that
your
own record is
going to be th� witness against
you. This means that YOUI' own
record is

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Published Every

THE BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PAPER

am a

candidate for reelection

as

Judge of thc City Court of States
boro subject to the Democratic
pri
mary to be held .June 29. During the
short time J have held the office 1
have tried to render faithful service
to the people of the county.
I hope
my efforts have met with your appro
val. I shall appreciate the support of
every voter in the
and if elected will do

coming election,
my very best

Respectfully,
LINTON G. LANIER.
SALESMAN WANTED: Man .. lIh
car to take over
profitable Rawleigh
Route.
Es'ablished customer.. Must
be satisfied with earnings of S30 a
to

start.

Write

Rawlelgh'8\
Rept. GAE-266.101, Memphis, Tenn.
,

Could Not Uee Platinum
Platinum could not be used In
ancient times because of its
hIgh
nualtinQ noint.

experience tbat pit-of-the

stomach feeling that

when

a skid
wet, glassy
a high-speed blow-out
throws your car out of control-let us
equip your car with a act of new Goodrich
Safety Silvertowns.
Outsideit has the new Life·SaverTread

zig·.ags

your

car

ro�d�be(,ore

comes

wildly

over a

Alone Can't
This

to give you a dry track on
wet, slippery
roads and stop you quicker, safer than
you've ever stopped beCorei inside it still
has the famous Golden
Ply to provide you
alld your family witb real protection

against dangerous high·speed blow.outs.
Next time you buy tires, remember
this
money-saving fact. Many tires cost more,
but no other tire-at
any price-can give
you this two way protection against both
skid. and blow·out •.

NO EXTRA COST!

�a.����:A:.ER
tur..

gl..

you 1 •• _'

COlt. por -..0.

...

HOW NEW LIFESAVER TREAD
DRIES WET ROADS
Like a battery of wind.
.hleld
sweeps the

wi�r.lt

.

:�t�r·��ry�'.rip.
·�r��k�o��

rubber

yow.....

.oma ••

I

II I S

SAFOY Silvertown

UFE�SAVER TIEAD

•••••

COlDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROJECnON

mately

...

•
•

.... I

.

.

IIIITllL 0111 TODD

GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.

lIe

YE'OMAN'S SERVICE STATION
2(5 NQrth M.ain St.

Pound Service Station'
45 N. Main St�-"

Statesboro, Ga.

.

.

fOQt the
�tate'l tax biD.
need'tQ do It, because the
pay a big share ,of it.
not

��
tIl�.

which must be raised through
taxa;
I'IUJre than the value of
Georsia's entirc
the
8eed.
CI'QP, including
sum,

Georgia11 an agriculturalltate. two-thirds of our
populatiQn 'i� rural, but agricultllre alQne could

.

.:, �tI��,�,,·l�.
cw..
and

•

value 'Of all crops,

:

MARSH CHEVROLET CO.

G�rgia for 1938municipal- will be apprQxi.

It is 1TU)re than'the combined value of
Georgia's
CQtton and com Crop8. and about three·fifth8 'Of the

a-r, "rtf radI·

F.ULLY GUA�ANT ••D··" Pla....tqi1leldi
,

cotton

.tor of rU.t. .na.

�.,..,

of government in

585,000,000.

That
tiQn, i8

I! L U S H

AI TIte

CQ;t

The

RADIATOR

MG

-,b.",w Goodrich �

:$86,000,000 Tax BiIJ!

state, county and

GooDJVwt

,oODfiIlR
•
T. E
A T

to

Pay

,

�

to

merit your confidence.

week

• Before you

"

AmJ.�lVicul�re doem:,t.,

'

Georgia, �ough rural,

.

favQrable
ness.

'_

And

to

the

growth

b,...n_ oC'Georpa'
.

,

.
.

lial' IOilg pana,eel
and ilevelQpmeDt Qr"bwll.

policit;s

tha! �licy hal ret�nied. big diyidendl .tQ

rural Georgia in better roade, bette� schools, beuer
and more adequate public services
paid' f9r ,inlarge part by the tax
Without the tax payments of Georgia I
fae
-

c:ontribution� ,of �nsineu.
md!I'

tQries, banks, store8, railroads, public utiliti� .and

all the other elements rllpresented by thtf ,WQrd
BUSINESS, taxes would be an imp08sible and

crushing

burden

,Phone �45,.

HELP'S

the back of

agriculture.

.In thil, as in other thinga, busineu and
agricul.
ta're%ave a common interest and what heipi one
both.

helj

'

•

,

Geor.na Power
'

�,..',

"

,

'On

What helps bU8ine88 helps the fanner
\lecanee
husiness lifts much of the tax IQad from hi. :shQuI.
den. What hurts bU8in� hurts th'll fanner �use
the burden then faUI back on the land.

BUS"lNE-SS

.

Compo any
..

,

,

Th'
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ere

Is No l:iubstitute

tor

Newspaper Advertlsina-'

FOR RENT: One small aparlml!lll

!�: �:.,h!:Oa�� ;n:�!:�':1 �:"��: Il!t�:eis conside�d. Ord.ere�
:�! �:::n��:
Advertisement I �:;;
applieationan;:., �:� :�:eM:: B��� :I���.
rperation
judged

:NEVILS' NEWS

Legal
....:::.!!.::;:---------=:--

-

••
E XEIlCII'IES

CO&iMENC]')MENl'

\

-

shall

with several countries 01' unty:

Peace."
the world participating.

and

•

that said

the corporation.
8 Petitioners desire said corporation
be governed by a Board of DI-

GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUN1:Y:
To the Superior Court of said Co-

BY MISS MAUDE WHI T E
----.

to carry out the purposes of

the

same

Is

hereby granted.

at Ch am-

bers, this 12th day of May. 1938.
WM. WOODRUM. Judge of Oge&

1\
\

lele SI

I

.

.,

-

rectors. which

Circuit.,

',"ith her.

.

I

.

.

* R n S LE Y

.

n?n-I
I
_,

.

.

.

.

-

establish

.

.

.

..

.

.

,

* These comforh

•

.

.

'

John

.

DIRECTION

.

mf

..

.

-

for.

.

alhn

.

I

.

wh�c�

�he

.Secretary

'Sl1�W

.

.

�Isltor

I

Sta-I
�

P�titioners
ration

wi,1I

"

Shop".
grades

th:

h�o� 'I

I

I
ili�I"U�UA"EIlS

..

BI'�ill-:

The seventh grllde with MI'.
H6dgc. will present 0. short

arc1

yery educat i ona I

nurn b er

cn II e d

but

"Will'

Frank

,

The Tutwiler

"I

81RMINCHAM

Cannot Prevent SorroU):'--

LANIER'S MORTUARY
Allen R.

of

Atl.�ntabe

sociuted with the
ern Company of At anta.

�anier, Mgr.

r.

•

_

""!!

__

_

_

oo�e

here wit.h twelve years expel

Mlrs.

hostess

on

Bill DE-ELECT

fwas halWharded

?ecil

I handkerchiefs.
Mr�.

lOs..

.

.

co.nvemently

I

II

:Iower

by

.the. Seni.ors
SOCial

this

at

ali-important

tunctton.
The school colors. blue and
white.'
w�re used effectively. in the table appomtments. favors and refreshments.
Two long banquet tables
arranged the

�ovely

backyard

was

brilliantly

ilIum-,

mated

for the occasion.
Four punch bowls encircled

IP��r�'YV��I: 'I�:C:i���d

with

.

sel'pe"tul, :_nd

pu�knge8 of confetti.
After ,�uperintendent ,C. E.

very

Bl�tch.
SOCial.

million motorists

One of the most brilliant social events of the season was the
lovely tea
given on Friday afternoon by

I

Mrs.:

g.uestSI

dailyl

gl�dioll,

n�ed

I

b�

tabl�

I

I

_

I

_.

_

TOWNSEND-BLAND

Cut

Rev. and Mrs. J.

your costs with

THE SIX SUPREME

Reidsville Friday afternoon.
Elder!
Kenneay officiated at the

mony.

Immediately after

Mr. and

Mrs.

BrunSWick

and

the

cere-I'

wedding

left
Zetterow�r
St.
Simons.

for

CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS

Mrs

Zettel'ower is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Watson Nesmith of Nevils. They
will make theil' home in Statesboro.

i

CUT YOUR OIL COSTS.

'\
,

\

CUT YOUR UPKEEP COSTS

h�

.

a

CHEVROLET!
:1

i

and

j

de-/

chieflY

hll.les and
quislte cut

can�lestlck

I

._,

;he n:xt

e.ct

Jone� befor�

James Thomason at the .home of Mrs. cubes
containing mint, cherries, and
W. H. Aldred S .... on North Main St.
olives for the ginger-ale gl'ape fruit
I
honol'ing Miss Ma .. thn Cone. whose. juice bevel'ages.
Boiled ham. devilled
Eldel' W. W. Riner of Atlanta will
engagement to Ilobel't
Benson has eggs and a
of
variety
open-faced preach lit Middle Ground on. 'Sptur
been announced.
I
s�.ndwi�hes. slufle,d"ce)!,�l:', a�d celery _Ea,v and
The
Sund,:,,):. Mny 28�, and 29
The pUblic is cP..!'ciially invited.
sp�cious home was el�suibe for I curls wtjre served.
t.he occasIOn and was beautifully
'I'he guests were met at the door
corated with quantities
of
garden by Mrs. Sidney Lanier. Pres. of the
flowers.
The daintily appointed tea Y. W. A.
Mr. anrl Mrs. If. It Ch"
... slian h'
a\e
-others invited were Mis3
tables overlaid with a cover of Point
Belle Greer. Miss Lola Thollias. Miss returned from a' two weeks trip to
de Venise lace had for its central I
i Elvie Maxwell and Mrs, Raifo .. d WiI- their homes-in SYI'acuse and Bingdecoration a crystal basket filled with I
hampton. N. Y. They left Statesboro
I(nms.
white double huksllUl' and fern.
Crys-! Many lovely linen pieces were pre- on May 8th.
tal candelabra holdi'ng yellow candles
I sented the bride-elect.
I Miss Myrtle Atkinson of Greensemphasized the color Illot;f of yellow
boro, Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
and white.
and
Fancy canapes
party
Dan Blitch. Jr.
cakes embossed with yellow. yellow
Mrs. J. G. Moore. Mrs. J. C. Hines
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sutler and son

I,

a

at

cuity,

_

R. H.

I

ne,·. and the supper which was served buffet style presented the same
varied color effects in the use of ice

was

�venll1g

ber of the teachers ot the local faThe lovely decorations eonaist-

present and demonstrated several
kinds of handicraft.
Refreshments were served with Mr�
Clevie Del.oach, Mrs. Ivy Trapnell.

Surrou�:s

and'

I

.sOLUl'dDY

.

.

Edna Wade. Miss Nan
Huckabee. Miss
Bernice Legg and R. A. Montgomery. _NESMITH-ZETTEROWER
About seventy-five members of the'
Miss Fannie Myrtle Nesmith
two classes were present.
Mr. John Zetterower were married In

c;'
SeTleS ali'
ar leS ror
'J Pt·
Miss Martha Cone

h�st.ess

.

10.

,

WOllet-j

ilianks. Dight Olliff

chmming

met

-

E. Townsend of
ivy were placed conveniently
Dublin. announce the engagement of
PU!!£,h was .erved throughout the and,
ev-'
their daughter. Marl', to Glenn Bland
ening by seventh grade girls. Grade Jr
fuli length of the club
of Stalesboro. the marriage to be
room and the
Mothers assisting in the entertainsolemnized in June.
officer's table extending cross wise ment
were
Mrs. C. H. Remington,
between them. were
alternately deco- Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs. C. Z. Donrated down the centers with
silver aldson. Mrs. C. E
Cone. Mr •. Lewis AKJNS-FULFORD
sail boats on uzure
reflectors. blue Akins. Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs.
IIIr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins 'announand white unshaded
tapers in crystal Cromartie.
ce the engagement of their
daughter.
candelabra. and lovely baskets o{blue
Members of the faculty calling dur-I Sudie Lee. to James Durward
!"ulford
larkspur. feverfew. and Easter lillies. ing the
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. of Summit. Ga and Charlotte. N. C.
Each plate W&s marked with a
minia- C. E. Wollett. Miss Marv Lou
Car- The wedding is to take place in June.
ture thrc"-,,:�sted
sailboat. rools of m.ichael. Miss Neva Fletcher. Miss

.

H-C

was

atmosphere of a manner gave the
toast to the seniors.
b oard depicted in
the decorations
The banquet was served in
three
that one could
almost feel the
courses.
tang
Fruit cocktail was' followed
of the salt air. As
the honor guests
the main' course which consisted
by
entered the
building by gang plank. of chicken salad.
potato chips. rolls.
they
we�e met by two nautical chaps. pickles and iced tea. Ice cream and
John Olliff Groover and
Dan Groover, cake completed the menu. Covers
one in a blue
�aiior suit. the other in were laid for 105
Juniors and Senwhites.
I r
Th
Int·
e. eflor. WI'th I'Ife preservers
Later In the evenmg dancIRg was
placed against the walls. enjoyed. the music
being furnished by
With clusters of
blue and white bal- Oarl Collins'
Orchestra.
loons depending
frolll the ceiling for-'
ming a central decoration the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones
FRESHMAN..SOPHOMORE
anlength of the room. with
graceful PROM
nounce the birth of a son. May 21. He
festoons of moss draped on the
raftThe annual
has been named Dan Wallace Jr.
Freshman-Sophomore
!\Jrs.
ers. and
dacked tables. pre- Prom was held
her marriage
Miss
Thursday evening at
sented a picture
.was
never-to-be forgotten the home of
Prunella Cromartie. The Bythilla Wlutaker of Mcintire. Ga.
s h'Ip

Denmark Woman's Club

of red
Madonna
Easter hlhes. The .. exflowers were pre ..
and Mrs. G. A. Rocker on the com- I
to
mittee.
Visitors from the Warnock Mrs. HJlllard by her music pupIls.
Two tallIes of players enjO)'Od
W man' Club were present
brldil't
played bingo and
held 011 While a third
meeting will
other games. Damty lavendar aachthe third Wednesday In June.
Bland
a
Percy
Exquisite taste and sheer artistry
I ove y po tt ery vase
sc ore •
,ets were awarded as prl,,".. Punch
or
w as re f1 ec t e d I n th e I ov el
y appoint
�
was served upon the rrlval
of the
and IIIrs.
Brannen
two ments of the table
III the private din- ginia cured ham. Saratoga chips. h 0 t
recelv�
guests. La ter on In the even Ing. the
for
w.
Cut pmle. a ing room. A color motif of
pink an'd rolls. pickles. iced tea and lemon pie. hostess. assisted
by Mrs. Floyd. serb ox 0 f C 0 t y s d t Ing power.
d
we nt
w hit e was carrie d eur t
After dinner the guests played binm th e use of
u.s
ved strawberry Ice cream and C&r&to
W. H.
pink snapdragons and Easter lim
go.
High prize. a flacon of Lucien mel cake.
•
hour the
Durmg the
the center of the table.
LeLong Perfume was won by Miss
?n
were served peach Ice
cream. ribbon mg these were white
With Carrie 'Edna Flanders.
Mrs Sidney
..
Mrs. Maggie Alderman left Sunsandwiches. salter nuts and punch.
pink tapers giving addittonal beauty Lanier was awarded glove .Uk lingerGuests were invited for nine tables.
day for her hOme In. Chattanooga.
t
th
e scene.
Ie
for
low.
Miss Cone was present- after. visit to her
,0
�
da'uihte.... Mra.
The dainty menu included congeal- ed with a cocktail fork
In the Butter- Fred Brannen and Ml'lI. Harold zelo
ANNOUNCEMENTSed salad molded in heart shape.
terower.
Vir-' cup pattern.

Mrs. W. S. Hanner

Wednesday afternoon at a delightful
Miss lIIartha Cone. popular brideThursday evening at the Woman's
cleverly welcomed the Seniors in be- bridge �arty at the Tea Pot. Grille. elect. was the central figure of a 10Club the Junior Class of
the States- half of the
The
Grille
Juniors. 1'0 which address]
bore High School was
�res�nted a h�m",hke at- vely dinner part), given Thursday evhost to the :;<1- Skeet
With Its
Kennon made a gracious
reniors in the annual
�os.phe,;"
d�coratlOns of gla- ening at the Tea Pot Grille by Mrs.
banquet. So real- sponse. 'Maxann
dioli
and
colorful mIxed flowers.
A. L. Waller and Mrs. D. C. Proctor.
Foy In a charming
istically was the

te leturned

�

.�-=----�==========��

use

MilS, WALLER AND �ms.
PROCTOR ENTERTAIN

.•

has
HS-

I

.•

1�93c:o�u�rt�la�n:(�I�S�t�.:��������I�:==:: : �;����:����;�����������::����:: ;: ��
�aytag �out�east-

Moore

moved to Stntesboro and WII]

comes

I

in handling the Mal' tag washillg machines. He will be associated'
with J. E. Rushing May tag Co .• at

IlEl'llESENTAl'lVE 01' MA ¥TAG

Mr.

We

The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
'Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH.

I

ience

.

many cnndies, such as lolypops, CO. MAIms Sl'ATESBOI:() U1S
��iM�� ���

number' will come the song "Cherry
Blossom 1 ano."

�h"

=OPERATINC=-..;

HoUo�'ai

se�vice

two
rhe children of these
will be dressed 'to represent

'had

Ii�;::;�;;;;;;;;;;."
n�th�e�r�ec�o�r�d:s�o�f; ;�th�e_;s; ;e; ;cr; ;e; ; ; a�r)�'; ;o==e�==;; ; ;===�==:: ����:

COl'110ra-:

ulI.der

fo�rth

corpo;ntion

�he.

t'f.av�ng
IC:
��ee rgro
t�e
iOste�ed I

..

as�ist

CARLINC DINKl."
President ,nd Cene,,1 �.hnagClr

.

•

willpresent,,"�I:o�

DINKLER HOTELS

.

.

year'�

yO�I�s
-

.

Stahte .brob

Ira

whether you occupy an ••
pensive suite or a mini"'"'"
priced room. And the samo
friendly and efficient se""".
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the weekend

Marsh Chevrolet
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Cone

Miss Martha
Mrs. Ghelston Lockha .. t of Macon
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Your

fly Spray
Money liuys More

A

private physician's judgement is
the deciding factor in
declaring the,
need for treatment.
The subscriber
agrees thnt he' wiU"not seek treatment.
for conditions known to him to ex
ist and to require hospital care at the I

time of the application. In case of ac;
cident or emergoncy
illness,
most,

plans provide for limited
for services outside of the home
e...
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Autborlty Ma, Be VIele..
HHe who seeks' much
authority,"
aaid Hi Ho. the sage of
Chinatown,
"should
remember
that
merely I
grasping the bridle is not always I
sufficient to control
a
runaway I
horse."

I

When you buy Watkins Fly
you get more for your
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Use less. Every gallon of it
goes
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well
you

I
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for the barn when
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... cnlnp o.er tho Nadonwlde
N. B. Co
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Shop. together with the help of
Experts, are always available te all who require Machine Work
invention of any sort, whether intricate or simple.
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Homer C. Parker has qualified In
the state race for comptroller-gener-.
al.
J. J. E. Anderson

nfternoon

as n

.847 loans

Iina

for

loans

240

qualified T�eaday

candidate for judge of
has al-

2.307 loans III the four city court. Linton G. Ltimer
total of $3.142,508. There
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made in

total
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of

North Caro-

$1,126,395;

448

The date set
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Florida for
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.

.the comml
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Democrntic executIve

loans in South Carolina ror $59 ,315;
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which U, H. Ramsey is secretary, is
June 29, for the county primary eltotal of ection of
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incumbent,
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